
SERIES: God’s Prisoners 
SERMON 7: “Challenging Questions for Christians: The Bible on Slavery                                    
and Racist Christians” (Part 2) 
TEXT: Philemon  
DATE: July 27/28, 2019 

ORIENTATION 

Baptism… We have a t-shirt for you to wear… IF you have put your faith in Christ as 
Lord and Savior and you understand what that means… and IF you understand what 
baptism is… you’ve been putting it off… Right after the sermon… But if you’re not sure 
about being baptized today or you’re new to the idea of baptism or you have 
questions about it, we have a great process to guide you in taking that step in your 
journey. Just right baptism on your com card. 

Series…  

Sermon Application Guide… 

“Challenging Questions for Christians: The Bible on Slavery and Racist Christians” (Part 
2) - Philemon as a case study… jumping off point… BLOG OFFER MORE RESOURCES…  

Parents… this sermon is like a College lecture more than a sermon per se (not our 
usual)… Important questions demanding more vigorous answers than we’re use to 
hearing in a sound bite society…  

Students…  

Last week: Why doesn’t the Bible prohibit slavery? - I will post last week’s sermon 
manuscript again on Sunday/today (as well as this week’s sermon) 

Summary (and maybe a bit more than a summary): 

• The Bible itself doesn’t answer that question, but I wish it did. The best answers 
feel, to me, unsatisfying.  

• But I wish I’d thought to say this last week, that from a biblical worldview, God 
doesn’t owe any answers to the authors and perpetrators of evil and hell in our 
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world (that’s us, all humanity). ALL humanity has contributed and is contributing 
to this mess and to the horrors we see all around us. We talk about this at 
length in our Story of God experience that we offer multiple times a year. We 
refer to it as the ripple effect of our sin. I think it’s important to remember that 
our good works—works of compassion and justice—also have a ripple effect, 
but they aren’t sufficient to undo the evil or to make us right with God. God 
makes us right through the cross in his love and grace, and through his Word 
he gives us the wisdom needed to arrive at God-honoring and God-glorifying 
conclusions that lead to human flourishing. This too is an act of grace and love. 
He doesn’t owe anything to us. 

• While God doesn’t prohibit slavery, God’s commands to his people totally 
undermine the institution. That is an act of pure grace and mercy. And in 
undermining it, God provides the motivation and reasoning or mindset for 
overturning it. 

We only scratched the surface on all this last week. You can go deeper with the 
resources I’ll be posting, but ultimately there’s a tension we’re going to have to live 
with. And this isn’t the only tension we have to live with, if we’re thinking Christians.  

PRAYER  

Titus 3 

Heavenly Father, 

Your love for us is revealed in the gift of your Son. 

You knew our need for a Savior and you sent your Son to free us  

from the sin and death that we deserved.  

You have called us your children  

and your faithfulness to us is unwavering.  

By your Spirit, lead us to a deeper understanding of your heart. 

Break down the barriers that prevent us from loving others the way that you call us to.  

Bind our hearts in unity with our brothers and sisters in you,  

that we might work together to live out the gospel and share the Good News with all 
people. 
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SERMON  

Last week we spent some time talking about the letter from Paul to Philemon. 
Philemon’s slave has run away… found Paul… received Christ… going back with this 
letter… I want to just read a few verses today and then get to our question.  

Philemon 12 I am sending him—who is my very heart—back to you. 
13 I would have liked to keep him with me so that he could take 
your place in helping me while I am in chains for the gospel. 14 But 
I did not want to do anything without your consent, so that any 
favor you do would not seem forced but would be voluntary. 
15 Perhaps the reason he was separated from you for a little 
while was that you might have him back forever— 16 no longer as 
a slave, but better than a slave, as a dear brother. He is very dear 
to me but even dearer to you, both as a fellow man and as a 
brother in the Lord. 

17 So if you consider me a partner, welcome him as you would 
welcome me. 

So, here’s this week’s question: How could Christians have ever been 
defenders of and participants in European and American slavery? I 
want to offer an answer to that and then we’ll look at how we can keep from making 
similar mistakes. 

In late 2017, Albert Mohler appointed a committee of six people to prepare a report 
on the legacy of slavery and racism in the history of Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, the largest seminary in the world where Mohler serves as president.   

SLIDE 

The report was released last December.  

The accompanying letter written by Mohler is worth reading. But in it he apologizes 
for letting not doing this sooner.  

I’ve posted the letter and report. It’s really worth reading.  

And in the letter he asks our question:  
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“How could Christians hold, simultaneously, such right and 
wrong beliefs? How could a heroic figure like Martin Luther, 
that great paragon of the Reformation, teach, defend, and 
define the glorious truths of the gospel while expressing vile 
medieval anti-Semitism? The questions come again and 
again. 

“Eventually, the questions come home. How could our 
founders, James P. Boyce, John Broadus, Basil Manly Jr., and 
William Williams, serve as such defenders of biblical truth, 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, and the confessional convictions of 
this Seminary, and at the same time own human beings as 
slaves—based on an ideology of race—and defend American 
slavery as an institution?” 

The answer is contained in his question. How could Christians have ever been 
defenders of and participants in European and American slavery? They did it 
because of racism—a racist ideology of race. They didn’t do it based on the Bible 
and what it teaches. Christians defended and participated in 
European and American slavery because they held to a 
particular kind of racist ideology.  

What was the content of that ideology, that racist ideology?  

PICTURE 

In 2012, a rap artist that goes by the name Propaganda, who is also a follower of 
Christ, addressed our question in a song he called “Precious Puritans.” And he 
offers the same answer as Mohler, but he does it in poetry and song, and he 
explains it a bit more.  

Because the song is called “Precious Puritans,” I wish I had the time to give you a 
history of the role of the Puritans in the founding of this country and their influence 
even now in our theology, but I can’t. Let’s just say there’s been a resurgence in 
reading the writings and sermons and prayers of Puritans like Jonathan Edwards 
who lived from 1703 to 1758. Edwards is considered by many to be the greatest 
theological mind America ever produced, but he owned two slaves and the only 
thing he ever wrote or said about slavery that has survived are his speaking notes 
from a talk he gave defending slavery. He defended along the lines of what I 
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talked about last week: He argued for treating slaves humanely, and other 
arguments like that one, arguments that were deeply and profoundly flawed.  

There are some who excuse people like Jonathan Edwards by saying that they 
were products of their time. The big problem with that argument is that there were 
plenty of people in his day who were speaking out against slavery on biblical 
grounds. There simply is no excuse.  

“Precious Puritans” by Propaganda is hard hitting. So hard hitting that, as a white 
man (and as a pastor because his target is pastors), it’s hard not to recoil. But I 
want to implore you to hear what he says and to hear it with the horrors of slavery 
on the forefront of our minds.  

With that said, let’s listen to “Precious Puritans.”  

If you would allow me a second to deal with some in-house issues 
here 

Hey Pastor you know it's hard for me when you quote Puritans 
Oh, the precious Puritans 
Have you not noticed our facial expressions? 
One of bewilderment, and heartbreak, like "Not you too, Pastor" 
You know they were chaplains on slave ships, right? 
Would you quote Columbus to Cherokees? 
Would you quote Cortez to Aztecs, even if they theology was 
good? 
It just sings a blind privilege, wouldn't you agree? 
Your precious Puritans 

They looked my onyx and bronze skinned forefathers in they face 
Their polytheistic, God-hating face 
Their shackled, diseased, imprisoned, face 
And taught a Gospel that said that God had multiple images in 
mind when He created us in it 
Therefore destined salvation contains a contentment 
In the stage for which they were given 
Which is to be owned by your forefather's superior, image bearing 
face 
Says your precious Puritans 

And my anger towards this teaching screams of an immature 
doctrine 
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And a misunderstanding of the Gospel 
I should be content in this stage, right? 
Isn't that what Paul taught, according to your precious Puritans? 

Oh you get it, but you don't get it 
Oh that we can go back to an America that once were 
Founded on Christian values 
They don't build preachers like they used to 
Oh the richness of their revelation 
It must be nice to not have to consider race 
It must be nice to have time to contemplate the stars 
Pastor, your color-less rhetoric is a cop out 
You see my skin, and I see yours 
And they are beautiful, fearfully and wonderfully, divinely 
designed 
Uniqueness 
Shouldn't we celebrate that rather than act like it ain't there? 
I get it 
Your Puritans got it, but 

How come the things the Holy Spirit showed them 
In the Valley of Vision 
Didn't compel them to knock on they neighbor's door 
And say "you can't own people!" 
Your precious puritans were not perfect 
You romanticize them as if they were inerrant 
As if the skeletons in they closet was pardoned due to they hard 
work and tobacco growth 
As if abolitionists were not racists and just pro-union 
As if God only spoke to white boys with epic beards 
You know Jesus didn't really look like them paintings 
That was just Michaelangelo's boyfriend 
Your precious Puritans 

Oh they got it but they don't get it 
There's not one generation of believers  
That has figured out the marriage between proper doctrine and 
action 
Don't pedestal these people 
Your precious Puritan's partners purchased people 
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Why would you quote them? 

Step away 
Think of the congregation that quotes you 
Are you inerrant? 
Trust me, I know the feeling 
Same feeling I get when people quote me like if they only knew 
See I get it, but I don't get it, huh 
Ask my wife 

And it bothers me when you quote Puritans, if I'm honest 
For the same reason it bothers me when people quote me 
They precious Propaganda 
So I guess it's true that God really does use crooked sticks 
To make straight lines 
Just like your precious Puritans  

The answer to our question comes early in the song: 

They looked my onyx and bronze skinned forefathers in they face 
Their polytheistic, God-hating face 
Their shackled, diseased, imprisoned, face 
And taught a Gospel that said that God had multiple images in 
mind when He created us in it 
Therefore destined salvation contains a contentment 
In the stage for which they were given 
Which is to be owned by your forefather's superior, image bearing 
face 
Says your precious Puritans 

There it is. The puritans and other Christians that defended 
American slavery had a racist way of reading the creation 
narrative that has no backing whatsoever from the Bible.  

And think about this. I truly believe that biblical prohibition against slavery of 
our fellow human beings would have overcome this because this ideology gets 
them around the idea that African slaves were fellow human being.  

Think of it this way: If Christians can support anti-semitism (and 
they do) even though God chose the Jews to be his people, 
even though God chose the Jews to be his people, even 
though the apostle Paul wishes he could be condemned to 
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hell himself if it could save his fellow Jews, even though the 
apostle Paul said God is not done with his people the Jews, 
and even though Jesus was a Jew, the capacity of humanity 
to condone and perpetrate evil, even using the Bible to 
support it, is staggering! 

The answer to our question today is racism. But the answer to how Christians can be 
racists and hold to racist ideologies is more complicated, but let me offer a simple 
answer and point the way to a more complex answer. 

Simple answer to how Christians can hold to the truth of the Gospel and still be 
racists: For the same reasons that we can be Christians and still sin. God’s work on 
us is incomplete until the day of Christ, so we will at any given time hold to bad 
ideas and do bad things. It’s why Propaganda says, “Don’t pedestal people.”  

Complex answer: The more complex answer is found by tracing the entire story of 
God, a story of creation, sin, redemption, and new creation. The answers are 
there. Some people don’t like the answers, but that’s where you’ll find them.  

What can we do to not repeat their mistakes? 

• Hold biblical convictions humbly.  

It might be tempting to give up on holding convictions or holding biblical 
convictions because the reality that at any given time you might be importing 
false ideas into your reading of Scripture, but if you avoid strong biblical 
convictions, you will lose the very basis for opposing racism and other injustices.  

Hold biblical convictions, but remain humble regarding your convictions, open 
to someone showing you from the Bible that what you believe it teaches is in 
error.  

• In the words of Propaganda, Beware of placing people on pedestals.  

There is only one true hero that belongs on a pedestal and that’s our Lord and 
Savior whose body was broken for us and whose blood was spilled for the 
remission of our sins. 

• Know the story of God—the story of creation, sin, redemption, 
and new creation.  
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The story of the creation gives us our worth and dignity—all people regardless 
of race or ethnicity or gender. Our worth and dignity isn’t based on our 
opinion, it’s based on God’s revealed Word. 

“You see my skin, and I see yours 
And they are beautiful, fearfully and wonderfully, divinely designed 
Uniqueness” (Propaganda, “Precious Puritans”) 

The story of redemption and the cross of Christ should obliterate any sense of 
superiority.  

The fact that the story is not over yet and we await the new creation should 
obliterate false expectations and offer us hope.  

It’s from the perspective of this story that Paul tells Philemon to accept his slave 
back without penalty as a brother, not as a slave.  

And it’s from this perspective that we get a deeper understanding about what 
we’re about to celebrate, the baptism of our brothers and sisters in Christ. Look 
at what Paul writes in Romans 6: 

Romans 6: 3 Or don’t you know that all of us who were 
baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? 
4 We were therefore buried with him through baptism 
into death in order that, just as Christ was raised from the 
dead through the glory of the Father, we too may live a 
new life. 

5 For if we have been united with him in a death like his, 
we will certainly also be united with him in a resurrection 
like his. 6 For we know that our old self was crucified with 
him so that the body ruled by sin might be done away 
with, that we should no longer be slaves to sin— 
7 because anyone who has died has been set free from 
sin. 

PRAYER 
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